
O. A. C. Experiments in Cheese- 
making-, 1910.

.7, sailed at 1. per cent., with practically 
difference in the development of an acidity in 
each lot.
tent in favor of the curds not stirred of 6.23 per 
cent, in the curd at dipping, in the green cheese 
of .-12, in the cured cheese, one month old, of .36 

me per cent.
score, was :

no the quality of the cheese than has either the fat 
or casein content, 
regard to flavor.
experiments should be an inducement to patrons 
of cheese factories to adopt some better 
distributing the proceeds than the pooling system 
affords, although you often hear doubts 
pressed as to the accuracy of sampling milk 
t he weigh cans, as commonly practiced at the 
I'actories.

This is particularly true in 
The results of these and otherThere was a difference in moisture con-

Paper by Alex. McKay, Demonstrator in Cheesemaking, 
read at the Western Ontario 

Dairymen's Convention in .Stratford, 1911.

In this paper it will only he possible for 
to deal very briefly with a few of the experiments 
conducted at the Dairy Department of the Col 
lege during the past season.

The milk used was received from a number of 
farmers in the neighborhood of the College, so 
similar in all respects to that received at 
average factory, 
the milk for the season was 3.6, and casein 2.46.

O. A. C., Ouelph,
means nf

The quality, as determined by the ex
a t.

Close- Tcx-
Flavor. ness. Color. turc. Finish. Total.

20 10 100

14 18 14.25 17.52 10 91.19
36.31 14.27 14.39 17.81 10 92.81

In order to get some information on this40 16 16 ques
tion. we conducted some experiments which may lie 
of interest to those who held this opinion, 
method followed was to take a sample from the 
top and bottom of the weigh can as soon as the 
milk was poured into it. continuing this at inter 
vais of two minutes for tift . m minutes, 
found, as a result

was 
the

The average per cent, of fat in

A Not stirred............ 3G.18
B Stirred The

Or, a difference in favor of the stirred curd of
1 .62PER CENT. OF ACID AT DIPPING.

The results of this work would indicate that, 
even under our very best conditions, the curd 
should be stirred sufficiently to allow for the 
cape of the free moisture before the curd is 
lowed to mat, though the amount of stirring will 
all depend on the condition of the curd at this 
particular stage, and is a place where the cheese- 
maker must use his best judgment, 
curd and cheese in this experiment

The first series of experiments 
parison of different percentages of acid at time 
of dipping.
oughly mixed, then divided inte two vats, 
treated as nearly alike as possible until the time 
of dipping.
average acidity of .17. 
the whey until they developed an average of .2 
per cent, of acidity, as 
kaline test.

Wewere a com-
of this work, that the tests 

were practically the same for a period of ton 
minutes, so

The milk, es-as received, was thor-
al- that under ordinary conditions, the 

samples, as taken at the weigh can, may be con 
sidered correct.

and

Then the It vat. was dipped with
The A lots were held in

an

Moisture of
The Products of a New York State 

Farm.
determined by the a! 

This left the A vat much longer in 
the whey than was the It vat, but the period 
from dipping to milling 
same extent, as we wished to keep all other con 
ditions as nearly alike as possible, 
curd was ready to mill, the A curd 
milled.

Curd. Greco Cheese. Cured Cheese. 
35.57 
35 15

lu the course of a letter to “ The Farmer's 
Advocate,” E. W. Mosher, of Cayuga Co., N. Y 
gives the following record of how his cows have 
tested, and the products of his farm 

You may be interested

63.21
46.98

was shortened to the 36.32
34.96

When the It
6.23 .42 .36was also

We usually found that the It curd 
showed more acid at this time than did the A 
vat, also had a nicer texture and general appear 
fin ce.

to know something 
more of Brightside, which is a farm of 230 acres, 
farmed on a rotation of corn, oats or barley, and 
wheat, and maintains a herd of 24 Jersey cows, 
and about as many young things, 
a few horses, now having seven colts 
place ; also a flock of 400 White Ix-ghorn fowls, 
which have been giving us 
eggs a week.

All but two cows in the herd

DOSSES IN OVERRIDE MILK
The next series of experiments were a com

parison of overripe with normal milk. The meth
od of conducting the experiments was to make up 
the milk, which was delivered in an owrripe con
dition into cheese, and on the following day, when 
the milk was in a normal condition, make this 
also into cheese, and compare results, 
were 12 experiments made : 7 of overripe, using
16,4 13 ounrls milk testing 3.46 per rent 
and 2.3 casein; loss of fat in the whey, .26. 
There were five tests made with the normal milk, 
using, in all, 6,408 pounds milk, containing 
average per cent of fat of 3 38 
2.31 ;

We found that the R curd, or the one 
dipped with the least acid, kept in the lead both 
in respect to acid development and maturing of 
curd.

We also breed
on the

about sixty dozen
The average loss of fat in the whey from the 

A vats was .24, and from the II vats. 23. 
per cent, of moisture retained by the cheese 
slightly in favor of the B cheese, or the one dip

The yield of cheese per 
1,000 pounds milk was for the A lots 91.68, for 
the B lots 92.41, making a difference of about 
f of a pound of cheese in favor of dipping with 
the smaller amount of acid

ThereThe
was

have yearly 
authenticated records, the lowest yield of a two 
year old being 4,910 pounds milk in 319 days, 
testing 281.49 pounds butter-fat ; average fat 
test, 5.694 ;

nf fat
lied comparâtively sweet.

estimated butter, 331 
an ounces ; 85 per cent. fat.

and casein of mature cow 
The over

pounds 3 
The lowest yield of a 

is 8,559 5 pounds milk in 328 days, 
testing 442.48 pounds fat, equivalent to 520 
pounds 9 ounces 85-per-cent, butter, 
have three cows with records of 700 pounds or 
better :

loss of fat in the whey, 23 
ripe milk remained in the whey an average of 51 
minutes, the normal lots 2 hours and 39 minutes 
The average yield of cheese was 88.96 per 1,000 
pounds milk for

The quality of the
cheese was slightly in favor of the B lots, 
score being 92.7 for the A lots, and 93.02 for 
the B lots

t he We also

Conclusions to be the overripe lots, and 91 44 
In the first case it took

drawn from these experi 
ments are that giving a large amount of acidity 
at dipping does not shorten the time for making 
cheese, other things being equal, and, if it is done 
to any great extent, that it results in a reduced 
quality and quantity of cheese—two of the main 
points to he kept in view in the making of finest, 
cheese.

Ben I fur’s Witch 188696—Four years; 11,- 
265.3 pounds milk, 596 24 pounds fat, 701 pounds 
7 ounces butter.

Ben Ilur's Diana 176275— Seven years; 11, 
829.8 pounds milk, 630.67 pounds fat, 741 pounds 
15 ounces butter

Ledyard's Jessie 168991 
pounds milk, 
ounces butter

These cows were not forced, «ml can repeat 
their performance without any trouble. They 
were never milked but twice n day. Every fe
male in the herd has been bred on‘the farm, also 
i heir dams, and in most instances their 
dams.

pounds from the normal.
11.1/ pounds of milk to m^ike one pound of 
cheese, and in the other case 10.78. The quality 
of the cheese, as indicated hy the average score, 
was :

Nine years ; 12,810.6 
069.80 pounds fat, 788 pounds 2

f’loRO- Tpx-
turr. Finish Total. 

20 10 100 

93 84 
91 73

Of course, dipping sweet can he carried 
to excess, hut it is quite safe to state that the 
closer we are able to keep to the sweet line and 
get our cheese close, the more and better choe.se 
we will be able to moke from a given quantity of 
milk.

Fin vor. Color.
40 15 15

Normr.l 
Overripe.: .

30 25 
35.83

14 87 14 89 17 81 
14 2 14 29 17 63

.42 .69 .62 .17 1 91STIRRING TURDS AT DIPPING.
gran

The next series of experiments were conducted 
along the line of stirring, 
stining. curds at the time of dipping, all 
things being equal. . The milk, ns delivered 
mir cheese department, was thoroughly mixed in 
one large vat. then divided into two smaller ones. 
All together, there was used in this experiment 
17,242 pounds milk testing 
per cent, fat 
whey was 22

The normal mill* made 2.48 pounds cheese 
1.000 pounds milk 
milk, though the

per
than did the overripe 

iverripe milk tested slightly 
higher in both fat and casein Roughly speak 
mg. there is a loss of 2S pounds cheese for 
1 000 pounds mill: delivered to the factories 
this coniiit ion

The products of 
3,00(1 bushels of husked

compared with not 
ot her

the farm for 1910, besides 
: ears of corn, were : 903

bushels wheat. 788 bushels barley, 993 bushels 
oats, and 256 bushels 

; acres that
a crop of hay and fifty f 
ensilage corn to (ill t w 
each

more

t o
hack wheat, from eight, 

n Aug. 10th, after taking off 
of alfalfa, and enough 

o sil<>s holding 1 25 
eggs and poultry 

hogs, SI 75.

every
was sou

Surely this is strong enough
argument to induce the producers of milk to make 
some snot*ia! effort to take 
milk during the warm weather.

oils
3 57 

in the
were treated as nearly 

alike ns possible, except that the A vat was not 
stirred at the time of dipping. It vats were 
stirred in the usual

an average of 
Tin- average loss of fat 
Roth vats

tons
The sales of 

to over $50(1 ;
This isn't

of theproper care amounted

a model farm in neatness, hut it is 
rim for the money there is in it 

t'a.vuga To., N y

EFFEf’T OF FAT AND VROTF.l N TO NT F NT 
QUANTITY.

ON
There was practically E W. MOSHERThe next experiment 1 wish 

tent ion to very briefly is 
yield and quality of chetis» produced from 
containing different percentages of fat 
This work

no difference in the rate of acid development 
the two curds.

to drn w your a t 
a comparison

in
'I he yield of cheese 1 non of the GARDEN S ORCHARD.f ounds milk was : milk

and casein.
was commenced in Mav, and continued 

until the end of October

A vats, or those not stirred 
B vats, or those stirred

The duality of cheese is indicated by the 
lowing score :

92 95 
92 05 Plum Trees as Fillers.

a. M C. asks whether it is advisable to grow
o one n 1,1 an, ,,rrh!,nl' »n‘l would it pay to plant
" on.“ f,lur'" ,r<^ between the a.......... trees?

ihftIr!-e\#,IUlfa 'Y>UM he 11,1 ri8rh'. seeded down 
the lust year with a light crop of harlev 
li you seot 1 down

ono oxporimpnt being 
made each week during that time. The method 
followed in making these testfol

... , , s was to select the
milk high m fat and casein, and put it int 
' it. and that low in fat and casein 
into another

(lose- T,-x
tun\ Finish Tot nl

10 It to

and putFlavor. Color Hot h v,i t s u <‘re t rented ns nearly 
There were eighteen tests merle 

using 211.692 pounds of milk 
J"re fnt and rnsein

40 15 alike ns possible, 
in all

15 20 , or alone.
wth hurley, it will he 
sow early. If you seed with 

which is perhaps the best 
be planted, and the surface

A Not mtrrrd.
Stirred 35.10

. 35 75 13 91
13 98 14 21

1 1 15.85 
1 7 33

neces-90 .v> 
91.52

The
for 1 he A or high testing 

65. and for the B or 
sein 2 11 a difference 

and t wo tent hs in

sary, of course, til 
alfalfa alum 
t rees

a vor
were 

and rust-in 
3 52. and

vat. fat 3.86 
low testing
of .3 of

way, the 
worked

or three times until about the 
By 1 hat t ime, all the

A difference of 1 1 points in favor of the 
This is the average

may
after planting t 
m i < 1111 a

st fi
red curds of fourteen ox cent in . itier i ments.

The next series is along lines
of .1 une worst

with alfalfa-growing would 
alfalfa

weeds which interfi 
be killed 
then, and w 
vv m I er

i ! : i r In 1 he' l re\ high lost ing lot 
of chons» for evert 1 D00 
The B 
nf cheese

produced 07 2 1 
Pounds of milk 

fWndtlced 
1 Oon pounds 
'I I To h i ""her testing

one lust given, except 
made up in one vat until the ti

that and thethe milk was

then the curd was divided into two 
hut not weighed until the time of su'tiim 
this case. A part, was not stirred at all ; i'i 
ing thrown out into the curd sink 
was stirred in the usual wav

all seed could be
ild have made a good growth before 

'ion would,

pounds 

I "Hinds 

i>i ill*

sown
■ opine 

....... ill pa t
or low test ine 

f1 ir e vérv 
in fa \ , ii-

of cheese

92 70 of keep not less 
each" side of the voting trees free

. , f,nm anfi alfalfa. This space will be in
fer everv 1 OOO creased each

in another the fifth 
ni11 k took 1007 given the whole 

if cheese while 
8 ponnds 

a differ

course.
I ban three feetmilkIt or a d i (Tun-ncn

of 1 R I P01 m I in
vp."d-l he It year by a foot, 

or sixth
more or less, until 

will lie
1 ■. .11:1 lee -ids if mill; t exnre^et] 

T i" her test ing year, when the trees 
ground.

the \
There were 32 experiments f ondilvt ed f in ill. to make md

'V Casein took 10
Rv | >111 it t rees

planting phi 1 :
less suitable 
v a ! n i hie 
plums, and not 
for t lie bare land d 
pi 111

64.687 pounds milk testing 3 5 per cent 
2 3 oor cent casein
milk used at nnv one time was 1.551

as fillers. 1 do not approve of 
1 t 1 e-s between the apple trees, 
ground for plums 

If you ha v e ot her land

fa t - milk low 
till.. I k til 
•of fit

n fai
The smallest quant it \

pO MM'i' s
the largest nuantitv was 3.205 pounds 1 
state here" that the curds were rut with 
horizontal blade knife and the 1 -inch nerp-udi . 
lnr wire knife, and were normal curds dimw 1 
with an average acidity of 185, milled at ahoui

l e unl of eh, 
iw'l. is scarce or very 

suitable forJ
of ,1 wort li more than $100 per acre 

not think of planting the 
t lie

' lower i fat! 1 t fees bet ut ’a een
a separate

e trees, hut plant 
Your plum 

B be 111st beginning to bear when they

"It hemn t lit' sa n " 
In with

f land.I > h‘C0
t roes wIN - 'TO 1 ,
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